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ooh.

dammit.
what time
is it?
did I
oversleep
again?

and
where did
I leave my
keys?

good morning,
mr. guthrie.

no, just
getting a late
start.

morning,
ma'am. no work
today?

well, I'll be by
later to get some
of john's pot
roast.
I'll make
sure to save
you a plate.

jean, have you
seen that gleason boy
sniffing around in my
yard again?

oh!

my li’l tier
here is simply
terrified.

is
everything
okay,
dear?

oh...yes.
everything
is fine, maria.
just running a
bit late for
work.

well, if
you see that
creepy boy,
you let me
know.

oh, jean!
excuse me,
jean?

oh,
brian!

I didn't
get my bugle
any day this
week.

that's
weird. you sure
ms. callasantos'
creepy dog didn't
take them?

how about
I ask tier if he
took them and you
just make sure you
finish your whole route
before you go home
from now on.

deal.

deal?

what
is this?
I don't
know. but I
think it wants
us to go in.

that's
why I don't
want to.

new
new mexico.
mexico.
all we know
for sure is that
the phoenix made
whatever this is, and
whatever it wants is
probably bad for
us, the universe
and life in
general.

the
phoenix is in
there, kitty?
let's go
kill it.

it is a galactic being of
unknown origin and unimaginable
power. it has always been and
may always be.

it is death
and birth incarnate.
we can't just “ go
kill it,” as you so
eloquently put it,
hellion.
so
what
do we
do?

let's
go say
hello.

oh. yeah.
I forgot.

who’s
crazy enough
to go in there
first?

gott in
himmel.

are we
in hell?

I thought
we were gonna
find jean in
arizona.

no.

ha! I made
that joke the
other day.

bobbys!
save your
energy! none
of this is
real...I hope.

